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Your customized
Coyote Club shipment  

may include any of
the following Reserve

and Barrel-Select
Reserve Wines:

2014 Coyote Cabernet 
Sauvignon

2015 Sydney Alexandra 
Zinfandel

2015 Victoria Johannah 
Zinfandel

2015 Diane Marie Zinfandel 

2015 Kenneth Carl Zinfandel
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Featuring wines from Molly's Vineyard | Pictured above: Winemaker Diane 
Wilson and her border collie, Molly
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We appreciate your club membership. 
Cheers, from our cellar to yours!

2014 Molly’s Petite Sirah 

2014 Sydney Petite Sirah 

2015 Botticelli Zinfandel  

2015 Buzz Zinfandel 

2015 Carl's Zinfandel 

2015 Cypress Ridge Zinfandel 

2015 Florence Zinfandel 

2015 Forchini Zinfandel   

2015 Molly's Zinfandel     

2015 Monte Rosso Zinfandel 

2015 Rockpile Zinfandel 

2015 Sawyer Zinfandel 

2015 Tori Zinfandel

2015 Treborce Zinfandel 

2015 Sawyer Keys Zinfandel



2017 Event Calendar

Kick off summer with your friends at Wilson Winery at our 

2nd Annual BBQ & Barn Dance at Molly’s Vineyard on 

June 17. Chef Ken Rochioli will be grilling ribs and chicken 

for a classic American BBQ cookout with all the fixin’s.  

The Pulsators, a popular local cover rock band, will be 

providing music for dancing into the twilight in this 

vineyard locale. 

You might also want to mark your calendars for our

White Water Rafting trip in July. With the largest snowpack

in years, we are anticipating a wild ride down the American 

River!

New Website! 

In case you haven’t visited it yet, we are most excited that 

you are able to access this newsletter on our brand new 

website!!! Our goal is that our online presence will 

enhance your personal experience when visiting or 

ordering from Wilson Winery. Our website is a work in 

progress that will evolve as we update and expand from 

this platform. You will soon be able to update your 

shipping address and credit card number on file, obtain 

updated information on current wines released with 

pricing, accolades and vineyard information. Until our 

shopping cart is fully updated, please continue to 

speak/email with Jane or Emily to update your accounts.

We value your input as we move forward with this project 

in the coming year. The website has the same address but 

an entirely new look and updated information. After you 

finish reading this newsletter, we hope that you take some 

time to explore all that our new website has to offer.

Club Wilson Packet

Included in your May club shipment will be your new Club 

Wilson packet listing out in detail the breadth of your club 

benefits with Wilson Winery. We wanted to collect all this 

information in one place for you to ensure that your 

member experience will be all that we envision.  We 

always want our members to know what benefits they are 

able to take advantage of—as Emily says, ”It’s like AAA 

membership: lots of advantages for members, but not 

something that everyone thinks about!” Feel free to 

contact us to update your account with your birthday or 

to find out just how long you’ve been a member with 

Wilson Winery.

While Emily will be leaving shortly on the Wilson|Mazzocco 

Adriatic Cruise in early May, Jane will continue to provide 

consistency in customer service to all of you! If you can’t 

join us on one of the dates we have listed, our hospitality 

staff will be sure to make your tasting room visits

memorable. For information on our new Tasting Room 

Experiences, click HERE. We hope to see you this summer!

Don’t forget to let us know before April 30 if you need to 

update your account information with a new credit card 

and/or shipping information or to request a different ship 

date.
                                                                     Cheers!

                                                                     Club Wilson

Club Corner 
Those of you who follow the Wilson Winery Facebook 

account will have no doubt been made as jealous as we 

were by the pictures of the beautiful scenery, food, -and 

of course wine- throughout Italy, Greece, Croatia, and 

Slovenia.   

Club Wilson Summer Happenings

We started the season by welcoming summer with our 

annual Barn Dance and Barbeque at Molly’s Vineyard.  

Summer was certainly there in full force… the weekend 

of the event was the hottest of the year!  Nevertheless, 

everyone in attendance found it within themselves to 

enjoy a specially curated wine selection, an outstanding 

dinner from KR Catering, and danced into the evening 

with local favorites The Pulsators.  

Club Wilson’s summer fun continued in July as we took to 

the road (and river) for a weekend of whitewater rafting 

on the American River!  Increased snowpacks made for a 

wild ride, which fit right in with this year’s “wild” jungle 

safari theme.  Guests not only navigated the rapids, but 

the dancefloor as well with Saturday evening’s dinner, 

live music, dancing, and costume contest.  It’s easy to see 

why this continues to be a favorite event among club 

members every year!

We finished off our summer with the first annual Wilson 

Artisan Wines Grill-Off.  Although Wilson was the only 

winery to not participate in grilling, we did have our own 

special attraction!  While other wineries focused on 

heating things up, we cooled them down with a dunk 

tank.  Club members got the opportunity to send their 

favorite Wilson team member into the drink… while 

enjoying their own, of course!
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Angie and Jane relaxing in the belly of the beast

Hard to believe that fall is already on the 
horizon- where did summer go?  It’s been a 
whirlwind few months here at Wilson, and 
we’re excited to update everyone on what 
we’ve been up to!

Wilson/Mazzocco Wine Cruise

Our summer was prefaced by Alexis and Emily’s return 

from Wilson and Mazzocco’s wine cruise to Europe!  By 

all accounts, they had a wonderful time, but were happy 

to return home… probably almost as happy as we here 

at the winery were to have them back!  
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Introducing the Growers Series

You will notice that some of our wines have gotten a 

makeover this year.  Under the direction and efforts of our 

General Manager, Alexis, Wilson has created a new 

Growers Series label for our non-estate wines from Dry 

Creek Valley.  These new labels were also celebrated on 

September 9th at our Harvest Luncheon & Growers Series 

Release Party at our newest vineyard, Chalk Hill.  

Participants had the opportunity to enjoy the fruits of 

harvest with Winemaker Diane Wilson as well as the 

growers themselves!  

New Summer Club

This year saw the introduction of our Summer Club 

shipment.  After years of requests for special orders of 

white wines/cellar restocks in the summer, we rolled out 

the Summer Club Shipment.  Coinciding with the advent of 

our fully-functional website, this Summer Club allowed 

members to not only customize their own orders online 

with an additional club discount, but to update their 

account information themselves and to make their own 

shipping requests.  The Summer Club will remain the only 

customization option among all yearly club shipments 

(excepting Coyote Club members), so be sure to look out 

for an email notice next June… the Summer Club will 

return! We were thrilled by how many of you chose to take 

part in this bonus shipment, and hope that many more of 

you will be able to build your perfect shipment next 

summer.

Harvest 2017 

As I write this in mid-September, harvest is in full swing.  

We finished August with an unprecedented heat wave 

that moved the date of harvest up by several weeks!!  The 

entire winery is now filled with the sounds and smells of 

winemaking.  Speaking of winemaking and its products, 

mark your calendars now for October 21st when you can 

be among the first to taste the fruits of the 2015 harvest!!  

At our second annual Taste the Gold open house, we will 

be providing a special tasting of our gold medal winners 

from the Sonoma County Harvest Fair.  We haven't yet 

received the results, but if last year's winners are any 

indication, there will be more than a few first-rate wines 

to enjoy!

Changes to Club Wilson

We didn’t just change the number of club releases this 

summer!  June marked the passing of the Wine Club torch 

from Emily to myself.  While I am excited to be at the helm 

of our Wine Club and to have the opportunity to make my 

own way, I am very aware of what size shoes I have to fill.  

Over the past six + years Emily has created a wine club 

that is not just a well-organized execution of getting 

shipments to members, but a network of new friends and 

experiences that are inclusive of all who participate.  

Emily has continued to offer her guidance and support as 

I transition to this new role, for which I am immensely 

grateful.  In regards to Emily’s transition, her new job title 

is “Sales & Events Manager”, although she tells people 

that her actual job description is still evolving.  For now, 

though, it’s to continue to provide lots of TLC to our club 

members and doing what she does best- throwing 

amazing parties!  Angie Malinski (who you may know 

from the Tasting Room) has taken my place as the 

Assistant Wine Club Coordinator, and as I have been the 

lucky recipient of Emily’s knowledge, patience, and 

training over the past year, together we hope to do her 

wine club proud!

Cheers!

Club Wilson
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Club Corner with Emily & Jane

So much has happened in our world this 
year. Don’t worry—this conversation is not 
about to get political, only relational. We are 
delighted that you are choosing to continue 
with us in our club family this year, and are 
excited to share all the happenings from the 
World of Wilson!

Club Wilson on the Road

Early this year Diane Wilson was awarded Top All-Around 

Winery at the 2017 Houston Livestock Show & Rodeo 

International Wine Competition along with a Best of Class 

(Wilson Family Red) and nine other Gold Medals. As 

Diane was vacationing in Vietnam and Cambodia, this 

past February Alexis and Emily ponied up to the task of 

traveling to Houston to receive this prestigious award. It 

was a Whirlwind Wilson Weekend starting with a Club 

Reception followed by two private wine and food tastings 

at club members’ homes, and culminated at the Award 

Presentation and Best Bites Competition & Tasting (over 

6,000 guests) which was the kickoff night for the Houston 

Rodeo Week. The winery is now proudly displaying Diane’s 

saddle award in the tasting room; Emily and Alexis arrived 

home just in time to kick off two weekends of Barrel 

Tasting in their new boots and jeans. Now it seems like 

we’ve blinked and Passport to Dry Creek Valley is already 

on the horizon! This year Wilson will be going Greek with a 

Mediterranean theme, and we plan to celebrate all things 

wine along with music and Mediterranean food. We are 

fortunate to have our very own Goddess of Wine, 

“Diane-ysus” present to bless the festivities with her 

presence!

2017 Event Calendar

Speaking of Wilson events, last month we sent you a Club 

Wilson Events magnet. This month we will include another 

in your club shipment for you to share with a friend. We 

definitely want to make sure you know what’s going with 

Club Wilson. We have uploaded detailed event informa-

tion to our online events calendar to give you immediate 

access to this information as well. For this reason we have 

eliminated this section of the newsletter. Wilson does have 

a full calendar this year:

• Participating in local industry events such as Passport

   to Dry Creek Valley

• Special club tastings at the winery of newly released

   gold medal wines from the Sonoma County Harvest Fair

   (October)

• Wilson Artisan Wines sponsored progressive tastings and

   events...the next one being July 29 with a Summer BBQ

• Local club events such as food and wine experiences at

   our estate vineyards to rafting on the American River to

   cruising on the Adriatic
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298 Cases Produced 

Winemaker’s Notes
2014 Reserve Coyote Cabernet 
Sydney Vineyard, Estate, Dry Creek Valley

A beautiful dark crimson color, this Dry Creek Valley Cabernet offers intriguing initial scents of cassis and violets. 

Upon opening, a wave of blueberry and boysenberry comes forward, along with hints of light cigar. Initial chewy 

tannins, strong acidity, and fruity undertones give way to a melt-in-your-mouth silkiness, with mocha, caramel, 

menthol and dark fruit shaping the flavor profile. No games here with this big, bold Cab!Serve post-entrée with a 

beautiful cheese course, featuring a soft blue cheese. Delectable!

2017 Sonoma County Harvest Fair – GOLD MEDAL 

Retail Case Price: $600   |   Club Case Price: $420 (Pick-up); $450(Ship)

 2014 Reserve Molly’s Petite Sirah        124 Cases Produced 

Molly’s Vineyard, Estate, Dry Creek Valley

The deepest garnet color of this wine shimmers, with hidden gleams of red shining through the inky depths as it is swirled. 

Long, dark legs coat the glass like shadowy icicles. The nose opens with a dusty rose note, followed by cassis with a hint of 

eucalyptus in the understory. A surprising yet gentle fruitiness greet your palate, with beautiful tannins balanced by firm 

acidity. Notes of dusky rose, blueberry, clove and cassis create a beautiful sense of perfection in this wine. Your mouth will 

love it from the first sip to the long finish. Food Pairing: Parisian gnocci with chanterelle mushrooms and cream with a 

compliment of pan-roasted carrots with chestnut honey.

Retail Case Price: $600  |   Club Case Price: $420 (Pick-up); $450(Ship)

 2014 Reserve Sydney Petite Sirah 99 Cases Produced

Sydney Vineyard, Estate, Dry Creek Valley

The sky color of dark inkiness right at the last flash of sunset, this incredible wine intrigues from the get-go.  Scents of 

rose, plum, blueberry and a light toastiness rise from the depths.  Strong tannins greet the palate without 

overwhelming, while raspberry, cherry, and light licorice flavors entice. Earthy while fruity and lightly smoky, this 

lovely Petite Sirah can be enjoyed now or laid down for future enjoyment.  Enjoy with red wine braised short ribs, 

cooked with onions, carrots and celery. 

CLUB WILSON members only 

Retail Case Price: $600   |   Club Case Price: $420 (Pick-up); $450(Ship)

2015 Reserve Botticelli Zinfandel 275 Cases Produced

Botticelli Vineyard, Rockpile

Shimmers of light peek through this deepest garnet Zinfandel. A classic Rockpile nose greets you upon swirling, 

with immediate notes of spicy, flinty berry, and undertones of dusty forest floor. Strong baking spices of cinnamon, 

cardamom, and clove bubble up as the wine opens.  Flavors on the palate follow the nose, and strong berry and 

spice are followed by a flinty acidity belying the satiny mouthfeel, which offers a full and mellow finish.  Food 

Pairing: A perfect showcase Zin for meat, enjoy this with truffled Kobe beef burgers with Gruyère cheese, and a 

side of kale sauté with carrots.

Retail Case Price: $720   |   Club Case Price: $504 (Pick-up); $540 (Ship)   |   Wait List (Reorder price 

guaranteed)
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2015 Reserve Buzz Zinfandel     159 Cases Produced 

Buzz Vineyard, Dry Creek Valley

A gorgeous translucence allows this purplish ruby wine to shine. Viscous with long legs when swirled, the nose comes to 

you clean and flinty, with crisp berry and lightly toasted wood.  Your taste buds delight in the warming berry flavors 

balanced by the lightly oak notes. Nice acidity balances this wine, which ends with baked pie spice notes and a long-

lasting finish. Food Pairing: Teriyaki & preserved lemon crispy chicken thighs on brown rice. 

 Retail Case Price: $720   |   Club Case Price: $504 (Pick-up); $540 (Ship)

2015 Reserve Carl's Zinfandel 199 Cases Produced 

Carl's Vineyard, Estate, Dry Creek Valley

Featuring a lovely earthiness with a spritz of fruit in the style of Zinfandels past, this mountain fruit brings it!  Bright with 

acidity yet fruity with a traditionalcomponent of earthiness, the flavors of this wine shine with a straightforward jammy 

undertone. Gorgeous in its luxuriousness, the smooth berry blends with an easy tartness to keep you sipping along. Try 

with butternut squash ravioli with a garden mixed tomato sauce infused with chicken Italian sausage. Veggie-up with a 

side of climbing beans sautéed in a butter/EVOO blend, sprinkled with chopped almonds. 

Retail Case Price: $720   |   Club Case Price: $504 (Pick-up); $540(Ship)

 2015 Reserve Cypress Ridge Zinfandel 193 Cases Produced

Cypress Ridge Vineyard, Russian River Valley

A dusky and warm cassis fruit hits your nostrils earliest, which will then delight in the opening of dusty raspberry aromas.  

A clear deep crimson with a honeyed hue, this wine has a tart acidity and oaky underpinnings, then settles in to release 

smoothly, sexy warm notes of berry which caress the palate. Let this wine breathe a bit and the sultry notes come to the 

forefront. Serve with a classic pepper steak and a side of garlic mashed potatoes for a treat!

Retail Case Price: $624    |   Club Case Price: $437 (Pick-up); $468(Ship)

2015 Reserve Florence Zinfandel 195 Cases Produced 

Florence Vineyard, Rockpile

With a most coveted appellation, this Rockpile-grown Zinfandel offers the classic qualities of that rocky, high-altitude 

mountain fruit. Ruby-purple in color, the nose opens to very flinty berry, with floral tones of honeysuckle and violet. Gently 

warming, offering up creamy raspberry cheesecake and toasted cheery torte, this wine is like dessert in a bottle. Subtle 

floral notes close down the flavor profile, with a smooth finish sure to please. Try with goat cheese focaccia with toasted 

pine nuts.

Retail Case Price: $720   |   Club Case Price: $504 (Pick-up); $540 (Ship)

 2015 Reserve Forchini Zinfandel 184 Cases Produced

Forchini Vineyard, Dry Creek Valley 

A very dark purplish-garnet with pink edges, this wine dares you to explore the dusky depths. A nice spice initiates the 

nose, with nuanced layers of dark wood, cherry, and toast following. On the pal-ate, strata of toasted vanilla toffee 

and hazelnut, with subcomponents of light cigar box, cherry spice and pepper. A flintiness and acidity allow the finish to 

linger. Ditalini pasta with fresh basil pesto and sweet Italian sausage make an excellent pairing for this wine.

Retail Case Price: $720   |   Club Case Price: $504 (Pick-up); $540 (Ship)
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2015 Reserve Molly's Zinfandel 99 Cases Produced 

Molly's Vineyard, Estate, Dry Creek Valley

A dark and shimmery ruby color leads off the sensory exploration for this classic Dry Creek Valley Zinfandel. Give a swirl 

and the wine opens up to flinty, dusty, sun-kissed raspberry notes, followed by soft cinnamon and light oak aromas.  A 

silky mouthfeel, filling your palate with jammy bramble-fruit dashes, this wine is fresh, bright and juicy, with hints of light 

spice. Food Pairing:  Salsiccia Pizza with basil and smoked mozzarella will pair nicely with this bold Zin.

Retail Case Price: $720   |   Club Case Price: $504 (Pick-up); $540 (Ship)

2015 Reserve Monte Rosso Zinfandel       174 Cases Produced 

Monte Rosso Vineyard, Moon Mountain

The deep purple velvet of this wine stands out as opulent and rich. Fitting for one of the most sought-after vineyards in 

all Sonoma County. Offering a nose of boysenberry, violets and cream, this delight of a Zin opens further to evoke spicy 

gingersnaps and blackberries warmed by the sun. The silky entry is enriched by a certain boysenberry-style tartness. 

With medium tannins, the flavor profile offers snappy berries and dried apricot, melded with light eucalyptus and a mild 

oaky tone finish. Serve with a perfect filet mignon and a spring greens salad with toasted almonds and pomegranate 

seeds.

Retail Case Price: $720   |   Club Case Price: $504 (Pick-up); $540 (Ship) 

 2015 Reserve Rockpile Zinfandel 300 Cases Produced

Rockpile Vineyard, Rockpile

Colors of dark purple with red edges mark this elite Rockpile Zinfandel.  Pale bramble fruit greet the nose, which then 

opens to light spice, black pepper and toast aromas.  A bold fruit flavor greets the palate, with zesty notes of plum 

transitioning to cherry, with a touch of oakyness. Robust but not severe, the mellow finish on this wine will make you fall 

in love. Enjoy with a chocolate torte or ganache! 

Retail Case Price: $720   |   Club Case Price: $504 (Pick-up); $540 (Ship)

2015 Reserve Sawyer Zinfandel         199 Cases Produced 

Sawyer Vineyard, Estate, Dry Creek Valley

A deep crimson velvet as it swirls in your glass, this popular vineyard shows off all the way along the senses.  Nose like a 

bramble berry crisp, waves of cinnamon and clove reach the nose, with a hint of deep forest to back it up. Confident berry 

flavors of blackberry and raspberry, with a sweet pomegranate note, help give this fruit-forward Zin a lovely balance. 

Hints of tobacco, lightly floral and with generous oak, this wine is sinfully smooth at the entry as well as in the finish. Pair 

with three-cheese mushroom risotto and marinated tri-tip steak.
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Retail Case Price: $720   |   Club Case Price: $504 (Pick-up); $540 (Ship)



 2015 Reserve Tori Zinfandel 199 Cases Produced 

Tori Vinyeard, Estate, Dry Creek Valley

A gorgeous clear ruby with a signature Zinfandel violet rim, this high-altitude wine features long, slim legs. A delectable 

nose immediately reminds one of robust cocoa, dried tobacco, boysenberry, and upon opening further, sun-kissed 

honeyed blackberry.  An incredible smoothness of berry flavors enters your mouth, with bright acidity balancing the 

warm oak. Smooth on both ends, reaching the finish gives you gentle cherry and raspberry, with a beautiful wood and 

floral undertone. Sip alone to savor the intriguing flavor components, or pair with a triple crème Brie and crackers for a 

hors d’oeuvre. 

 2015 Reserve Treborce Zinfandel 186 Cases Produced

Treborce Vineyard, Dry Creek Valley

Deep, rich ruby color greets you as you gently swirl your glass, while the aromas of rich, lush, fruit and toasted berry 

wafts to your nose. A perfectly harmonious balance of smoky berry, dark cassis with hints of clove and cinnamon 

unfold as this wine opens. Lush yet soft, tangy yet fruit-forward, this wine channels some robust moments of menthol 

and cigar box. Pair with candied nuts, 12-month aged manchego cheese, and fig compote for a scrumptious hors 

d’oeuvre.

 2015 Sawyer Keys Zinfandel
Estate, Dry Creek Valley

Winemaker Notes not available at this time.

NOTE: Legacy Trio not entered in wine competitions.

Retail Case Price: $1,800   |   Club Case Price: $1,260 (Pick-up); $1,350(Ship)

2015 Sydney Alexandra Zinfandel        
Estate, Dry Creek Valley

Winemaker Notes not available at this time.

NOTE: Legacy Trio not entered in wine competitions.

Retail Case Price: $1,800   |   Club Case Price: $1,260 (Pick-up); $1,350 (Ship)
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Retail Case Price: $720   |   Club Case Price: $504 (Pick-up); $540 (Ship)

2017 Sonoma County Harvest Fair - GOLD MEDAL

Retail Case Price: $720   |   Club Case Price: $504 (Pick-up); $540 (Ship)

 2015 Victoria Johanna Zinfandel
Estate, Dry Creek Valley

Winemaker Notes not available at this time.

NOTE: Legacy Trio not entered in wine competitions.

Retail Case Price: $1,680   |   Club Case Price: $1,176 (Pick-up); $1,260(Ship)



 2015 Diane Marie Zinfandel
Estate, Dry Creek Valley

Winemaker Notes not available at this time.

NOTE: Legacy Trio not entered in wine competitions.

Retail Case Price: $1,680   |   Club Case Price: $1,176 (Pick-up); $1,260(Ship)

 2015 Kenneth Carl Zinfandel
Estate, Dry Creek Valley

Winemaker Notes not available at this time.

NOTE: Legacy Trio not entered in wine competitions.

Retail Case Price: $1,800   |   Club Case Price: $1,260 (Pick-up); $1,350 (Ship)
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COYOTE CLUB ORDER FORM

Reorder any of the wines in your customized club shipment and receive an additional 10% off.

Total savings is 35% (ship) and 40% (pick-up) and 1¢ ground shipping on case reorders. Mix and match.

REORDER DEADLINES   Pick-up: October 31  |   Ship: November 15

❋Reorder discounts only apply to wines in your customized club shipment.

JANE LOYD, Wine Club Coordinator |   EMAIL  jane@wilsonwinery.com 

PHONE  707-433-4355   |   TOLL FREE  800-433-4602   |   FAX  707-433-4353 

1960 Dry Creek Road, Healdsburg, CA 95448   |   WEB  wilsonwinery.com

CLUB MEMBER NAME 

EMAIL DAYTIME PHONE

PLEASE USE CREDIT CARD ON FILE   q YES   q NO

PLEASE SHIP TO ADDRESS ON FILE   q YES   q NO

VARIETAL RETAIL  COYOTE  CLUB REORDER  COYOTE 

CLUB REORDER 

QTY TOTAL
PRICE  CLUB PRICE  SPECIAL* CLUB PRICE 

SPECIAL* 
PRICE

 25% DISCOUNT 35% DISCOUNT 30% DISCOUNT 
40% DISCOUNT 

(SHIP) (SHIP)  (PICK-UP) (PICK-UP)
Reorder deadlines above Reorder deadlines above

RESERVE VINEYARD DESIGNATES &
BARREL-SELECT ZINFANDELS

2014 Coyote Cabernet, Reserve  $50.00 $37.50 $32.50 $35.00 $30.00

2014 Molly’s Reserve Petite Sirah   $50.00 $37.50 $32.50 $35.00 $30.00

2015 Cypress Ridge Reserve Zinfandel  $52.00 $39.00 $33.80 $36.40 $31.20

2015 Molly’s Reserve Zinfandel   $60.00 $45.00 $39.00 $42.00 $36.00

2015 Monte Rosso Zinfandel  $60.00 $45.00 $39.00 $42.00 $36.00

2015 Sawyer Reserve Zinfandel  $60.00 $45.00 $39.00 $42.00 $36.00

2015 Sawyer Keys Zinfandel    $140.00 $105.00 $91.00 $98.00 $84.00

2015 Sydney Alexandra Zinfandel  $140.00 $105.00 $91.00  $98.00 $84.00

2015 Victoria Johannah Zinfandel  $140.00 $105.00 $91.00 $98.00 $84.00

2015 Diane Marie Zinfandel  $150.00 $112.50 $97.50 $105.00 $90.00

2015 Kenneth Carl Zinfandel  $150.00 $112.50 $97.50  $105.00 $90.00

SUBTOTAL

SHIPPING $10/CASE 1¢/CASE N/A N/A

TAX

TOTAL

REORDER DEADLINES   Pick-up: October 31  |   Ship: November 15

October 2017

2015 Buzz Reserve Zinfandel - Club Wilson Only  $60.00 $45.00 $42.00 

2014 Sydney Reserve Petite Sirah - Club Wilson Only $50.00 $37.50 $32.50 $35.00 $30.00

2015 Botticelli Reserve Zinfandel - Club Wilson Only $60.00 $45.00 $42.00

2015 Carl's Reserve Zinfandel $60.00 $45.00 $39.00 $42.00 $36.00

2015 Florence Reserve Zinfandel $60.00 $45.00 $39.00 $42.00 $36.00

2015 Forchini Reserve Zinfandel - Club Wilson Only $60.00 $45.00 $42.00

2015 Rockpile Reserve Zinfandel $60.00 $45.00 $39.00 $42.00 $36.00

2015 Tori Reserve Zinfandel $60.00 $45.00 $39.00 $42.00 $36.00

2015 Treborce Reserve Zinfandel $60.00 $45.00 $39.00 $42.00 $36.00

❋Reorder discounts only apply to wines in your customized club shipment.

Waitlist

$39.00

Waitlist

Waitlist

$36.00

Waitlist
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